
 

Hello fellow EHOS members, 
 

Here we are already at Easter and the year is rushing on ahead. 

I am very lucky to be a member of the massed troops assembling for 'Happy Days', 

rehearsals have been fun but at the same time the cast are working hard on harmonies, 

dance routines and re-creating the classic TV sitcom. I am so pleased to see and 

welcome so many new members to the show, they are all pulling together and have 

joined in wholeheartedly in the spirit of the show.  

We hope to see lots of new faces at the get together for our next show 'Spamalot' 

(shameless plug) dates found in the newsletter. I also hear the directors are excellent! 

This is a real coup for the society and will be a first for the local area and local groups, so 

don't miss out on your chance to be involved in this "one of a kind" show. 
 

I just wanted to say on a personal note we are all a team and all friends, I have made 

many life-long friends and had many happy hours doing shows with EHOS, let's keep 

working together and strive to be the best we can; let's let the talent shine through. 
 

Special request  

If any members have any old sheets, blankets, shirts, trousers or old leather jackets 

please keep and donate to the society. No synthetic fibres, natural only please. 

Please bring them along to the unit. 

Many thanks 

Daniel Goode (President) 

!!!EXCITING NEWS!!! 

We are pleased to announce 2 new licenses for our 2017 shows; 'The Wedding Singer' 

to be performed in April at Herford Theatre and 'American Idiot' another first for The 

Spotlight Theatre in September. 

  

 

NEWSLETTER - MARCH 2016 

 

 

 
20th March 6pm 

Badgers AGM 
Unit 21 
 
21st - 23rd April 7.30pm 

'Happy Days the Musical' 
Victoria Hall, HARLOW 
 
20th August 

EHOS Go Camping 
We are yet again venturing to 

the far flung camp site in 

Hertford 

22nd - 24th September  

'Spamalot' 
The Spotlight Theatre, 
HODDESDON 

EHOS Calendar  

HAPPY EASTER 



 

Current Shows:  

Goodbye gray skies, hello blue! Happy days are here again with Richie, Potsie, Ralph 
Malph and the unforgettable "king of cool" Arthur "The Fonz" Fonzarelli.  
 

"If you like Grease you will love Happy Days. A power house, rock and roll trip down 
memory lane, HAPPY DAYS IS NOT TO BE MISSED!" 
 

Book your tickets now to ensure yours is a "HAPPY DAY" too! 
 

Our next show will be the award-winning, show-stopping, side-splitting 
Spamalot! Daniel Goode and Matt Hudson will be directing, and the amazing 
Rosamond Savournin will be returning to the society to be our musical director with 
Sarah Comerford on board as choreographer. 

HAPPY EASTER 

EASTER FACT: 

When people gorge on a chocolate 

Easter bunny, 76% bite off the ears 

first, 5% go for the feet and 4% opt 

for the tail. 

https://www.facebook.com/daniel.goode.12
https://www.facebook.com/rosamond.savournin

